
 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF GRESFORD COMMUNITY COUNCIL GENERAL 

AMENITIES COMMITTEE HELD REMOTELY  22nd MARCH AT 6.30PM 
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Members Present:  Councillors Holmes, Hobbley, Bailey, Jones, Abram, Blackmore and Lewis. 
Chair: Cllr Holmes. 
Asst Clerk: S Harris. 
Apologies: Cllr Ellis.  
 
1.  Welcome and receive apologies for absence. 

Councillor Holmes was having difficulty joining the call. It was agreed that Councillor Jones would take the 
Chair until she joined. Welcome made; apologies accepted for Cllr Ellis.  

2.  Declarations of interest 
None declared.  

3.  Minutes of the previous meeting and matters arising 
a) Councillor Jones highlighted the following for amendment:  

 Page 1, point 4a - add by hectare after 0.9%. 
 Page 2, point 7 - add c) before Insurance.   
 Page 3, point 8c - amend after second sentence to – The application makes provisions for youth-led             

work which will, hopefully, involve the local schools and the help of Menter Iaith has been enlisted 
regarding Welsh language promotion. Cllr Jones also reported that there may be additional grants 
available in the future if we are successful in this bid.   

b) It was resolved that, with the above amendments, the Minutes of the previous meeting of the General 

Amenities Committee, held on the 18th January 2023, be accepted as a true and correct record. 

c) There were no matters arising raised here. 
Councillor Holmes at this point joined the meeting and took over as Chair.  

d) Action update – items listed to be dealt with as per agenda. 

4.  Play Area Inspections  
Repair and maintenance plan  
a) Renewal of grass matting - Cllr Holmes reported that contact has been made with Carla @ WCBC 

regarding quotes for replacement, previous quotes were high as this involved lifting and replacing 
however, we have been advised new matting can be placed on top of existing which will reduce the cost. 

Action: Cllr Homes to follow up with Carla Hughes @ WCBC for quotations to be circulated to the 
committee ahead of recommendation to the Full Council. 

b) Vertidrain – accepted at Full Council meeting for work to be carried out. Discussion had taken place with 
Junior Football who have offered to make a contribution of £500 towards the cost. Clerk had advised 
acceptance of this needs to be recommended to Full Council for approval as it’s a contribution rather 
than a donation; this was agreed. The work has been brought forward a week. It is proposed to review 
the agreement with the Junior Football Club; as they are not the only users of Allington Park agreeing a 
percentage contribution towards future maintenance costs will be considered. 

Action: Cllr Holmes and Jones to review agreement and report back. 
5. Marford Park 

a) Zip wire – replaced at both Marford and Allington Park – the contractor had replaced Allington Park by 
mistake which came to light when Carla Hughes @ WCBC was asked to arrange a safety inspection prior 
to use. This error was rectified at no extra cost so both parks now have new wires.   

b) Progress on Lease – Cllr Jones advised that Paula Hayward has responded and stated she was awaiting 
the tree report. The up-to-date Heads of Terms are still outstanding, as discussed at the meeting with 
WCBC in January, and these are required before we can progress further. Cllr Jones will continue to 
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chase and Cllr Blackmore will also attempt contact with Paula Hayward. 
Action: Cllr Jones and Blackmore to continue chasing WCBC to progress. 

6.  Allington Park  
a) Replanting of trees – no progress made. Need to review in October/November as we have missed 

planting period for Spring this year. Previous tree recommendation considered to be too large so will    
re-contact WCBC for further suggestions. 

Action: Cllr Holmes to follow up with WCBC. 
b) Repairs to fencing – area adjoining residential property on High Street is continually being damaged due 

to children climbing over to access the park. It was proposed that latest damage be repaired and fence to 
residential property be isolated from main fence. Quote of £92 has been received from Wilsden for this 
(two welds required). Agreed to recommend this for approval to Full Council. Ownership of fence 
adjoining residential property was discussed and contact to be made with property owner.  

Action: Cllr Holmes to contact owner and report back to committee.  
c) CCTV – access has been requested recently. It was confirmed that Clerk now has a key for Scout Building 

and Asst Clerk should also be able to access in her absence. CCTV policy review is to be completed by 
May 2023. Clerk has reported that Scouts have highlighted existing cameras do not cover rear door of 
the building. Agreed that we need to establish why this is required. Could involve the need for another 
camera, in which case, we would need to consider who should meet the cost. Original installation 
agreement was that, in return for allowing the equipment to be located in the building Scouts have 
access to the internet. CCTV was installed to cover the park area; it was not installed to protect the Scout 
building.  As a public body the Council has restrictions placed upon it which need to be clearly detailed in 
the new policy.       

Action: Cllr Abram to contact Scout Leader to discuss requirement for additional camera. Clerk to continue 
to review policy and bring new draft to May meeting. 

7. General 
a) Asset Register – Cllr Hobbley raised apparent duplicication on the register in relation to seats/bins in 

locations within both Gresford and Marford. Cllr Jones proposed Councillors carry out a walkabout in 
their areas to identify assets and report back when completed; this was agreed. Asst Clerk identified that 
metals bins at the Cemetery are not listed on the register; ownership of these bins needs to be clarified. 
Cllr Blackmore to liaise with Jason Weir @ Street Scene   

Action: Councillors to review assets and report back to committee. Cllr Blackmore to speak with Street 
Scene at WCBC re bin responsibility  
b) Grass-cutting contract – contractor unable to continue as has taken up new business; he has agreed to 

assist whilst we secure a new contract. Agreed that this should be a recommendation to Full Council for 
approval as an interim measure while quotes from other providers continue to be sought. Agreed to 
contact NJW to discuss availability/pricing. The Clerk has advised we no longer need to go out to tender 
as the cost falls below the £25,000 threshold. So far we have only received a quote from Little Red 
Tractor Company who currently maintain Marford Park for WCBC; at least two further quotes are 
required. 

Action: Asst Clerk to contact NJW re interim cut. Cllr Holmes/Asst Clerk to follow up on new quotes 
c)  Zebra crossing at Marford – Cllr Blackmore has heard nothing further following meeting with lighting, 

WCBC has concerns about the additional cost of upgrading the existing lighting. Solar lights had been 
discussed; however tree cover could affect charging and the cost of poles, and previous issues in other 
areas with theft of fittings, were potential barriers. Layout of crossing restricts visibility of pedestrians; 
the option of placing an additional VAR closer to the crossing is being discussed with TWM – however, 
lack of existing poles for this is an issue.  

Action: Cllr Blackmore to follow up with WCBC. Cllr Jones to follow up with TWM  

8. Gresford Lake 
a) Risk assessment - Cllr Jones confirmed that this was carried out as planned on 9th February. Report has 

been received; no red risks, majority are medium and report identifies options to rectify.  

Action: Cllr Jones will carry out a full review and report to the next meeting.  
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Cllr Jones to email report to Councillors to review ahead of next meeting.  
b) Grant application – Cllr Jones delighted to confirm that the Landfill Tax grant of £48,145.30 had been 

approved - very much a joint effort with members of Friends of Lake Group (FoGL). Pleased to have had a 
positive meeting with them last week and confident that the groups will work well together to move the 
Project Plan forward. The Council will initially receive 80% of the grant in the next financial year. Agreed 
to recommend to Full Council that this grant be accepted in full. This is an 18-month project with the 
remainder being paid once WCVA is happy the work has been completed satisfactorily. It was proposed 
that a Lake Project Committee be set up to manage the smooth-running of the project with Cllrs Jones, 
Hobbley, Holmes and Bailey (these Cllrs have all been involved with FoGL to date) as members, as a 
minimum. A Project Profile was submitted as part of the successful grant application to enable this work 
to be carried out; we need to be able to work to this and so would ask Council to delegate powers to this 
committee to manage the funds, and make operational decisions, rather than having to wait to seek 
approval each month in the usual way. It was pointed out that we need to work within the rules of 
WCVA, who administer the grant, using their online portal, as well as GCC Financial Regs. The proposed 
new committee would make decisions for this work to be undertaken as per the Project Profile. The new 
committee would adhere to all Community Council requirements under our Financial Regulations. 
Agreed that this be recommended to Full Council for approval.    
Action - Cllr Jones to write draft Terms of Reference to take to Full Council. 

c) Bench Plaque – this has been received and Asst Clerk has agreed to fit. Family to be advised when this 
work has been completed.  

9. Events Working Group 

 a)    Future events – meeting held on 20th March (minutes circulated). Cllrs Jones and Lewis attending All 
Saints Eisteddfod which has been rearranged to Friday 24th March. Other information shared: 
 Artisan Market 30th April; GCC low key, information-sharing event. Hoping that Councillors will agree 

to cover in two-hour blocks. Cllr Abram has agreed to set up a meet-and-greet table and organise 
rota of willing Councillors. Cllr Jones is researching cost of tall promotional banner as we currently 
only have table-top style. Cllr Jones will produce a leaflet. Corkboard to be sourced (from Trust?) for 
photos of councillors; two tables required.     

 Artisan Market 3rd September - Steering Group has met. Comprises representatives of IMAGE,WI, 
Trust, GCC and Artisan Market. Lake clean-up taking place over the same weekend but this should 
not impact.  

 Events budget – nothing agreed to date; will be investigated by Cllr Hobbley.  
 Cllr Abram to liaise with Cllr Cruz regarding availability of items following closure of Rossett Village 

Fair Group. 
 King’s Coronation – online quiz to be produced by Cllr Jones - no prizes, just for fun . 

10. Remembrance 
Tommy – old one has been removed and new one delivered together with postcrete. Assistance with 
installation has been offered. Cllr Blackmore requested that Remembrance remain on the agenda to ensure 
that arrangements – especially for putting out poppies - are considered  sooner this year – this was agreed.   

11.  Christmas 
a) Tree planting – Cllr Bailey has initiated enquiries to source trees suitable for planting in large pots. 

Suitable locations in the community were considered further as a tree in Marford has been requested. 
Area of land on Pant Lane opposite Community Centre suggested and also Claypit Lane by Chapel. Cllrs to 
review locations when conducting asset walkabout checks with particular reference to services beneath 
and traffic sight-lines.  

b) Tree decorations by school pupils  - has not yet been progressed.  
Action: Cllr Jones to speak initially to All Saints Headteacher at Eisteddfod on 24thMarch.  

Suggested we revisit the suitability of baubles in stock once we have agreed on number of trees.   

12.  Future projects for maintenance and improvements 
 Noticeboards - Cllr Jones is still to purchase draft excluder strips. Cllr Bailey agreed to look at the 

branches overhanging the Marford board. 
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 Action:  Draft excluder strips to be purchased and fitted.  
 Cllr Holmes highlighted the Coronation Champions Awards 2023 being run by the WRVS Coronation 

Champion Awards | Nomination open | Royal Voluntary Service. Nominations close on 2nd April. 
 Cllr Jones will try to revisit the GCC Community Spotlight Awards process prior to 3rd September event.  
 Snowdrop planting – Cllr Holmes suggested we look into planting by asking people to donate surplus 

bulbs if they are splitting – agreed Cllr Jones to post on Facebook.  

13. Date, Venue and Time of next meeting 
Wednesday 19 July 2023; date to be confirmed once agreed at Full Council. 

 
Meeting ended 7.48pm 
 
CHAIR ....................................................         DATE................................................ 
Cllr Holmes 
 
*This meeting took place remotely, using Zoom software, under the Local Government and 
Elections (Wales) Act 2021 (following The Local Authorities (Coronavirus)(Meetings)(Wales) 
Regulations 2020. )  which make provision for meetings to take place remotely. 

https://www.royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk/volunteering/coronation-champions-awards/
https://www.royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk/volunteering/coronation-champions-awards/

